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Your called to Tsunade's office for a mission. As you go on through your journey you get to choose your
own choices. Now choose wisely^_Provided by Fanart Central.
http://www.fanart-central.net/stories/user/royally_spooky/30810/Ninja-Mission
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1 - Chapter 1

You: *yawn* there's nothing to do to today. When am I going to get a mission? Then your friend, Hinata,
comes up to you…
Hinata: Um hi… Tsunade wants you to come immediately to her office.
You: AWESOME! I wonder why? Maybe a mission!!! So you run off leaving Hinata behind. “See yah
later HINATA!”
Hinata: um…yeah…ok…
When you get to the hokage's office you see…

Before I go on I must know if you're a boy or a girl…?
If you're a girl go to chapter 2
If you're a boy skip to chapter 5

2 - Chapter 2

Ok… so when you walk in you Tsunade sitting at her desk and two guys are standing in front of her.
Tsunade: Ok now I can tell you your mission. There are scrolls deep in the forest and I want you three to
get them for me. Here is the map. One of the guys asked “What's in the map?” Tsunade: Oh about
that… don't open it. “Why not,” you asked.
Tsunade: Just don't…
Listening to her all three of you head off. “I think we should introduce our selves to this pretty lady,” said
the guy with fuzzy eyebrows. My name is Rock-Lee! I am honored to meet your acquaintance! “Will you
shut up Rock-Lee!” said the other guy.
Rock-Lee: Oh that's Neji… he can be very cold sometimes. You: umm… it's nice to meet you two.
Rock-Lee: YES! Ok now here's the map. Which way do we go? Looks like we go this way!
So you, Rock-Lee, and Neji walked that way. You: This must be the forest! In front of you was a big
passage way to a forest. Neji: Well come on guys lets go. So then all of you walk into the forest. After
awhile Neji disappeared. You ask Lee where Neji went.
Lee: I don't know. We'll find him though! NEJI! NEJI! NEJI! Lee shouted. He doesn't seem to be
anywhere. Let's just keep looking.
You: yeah, ok. You two keep on walking. Then you hear something… it sounds like people singing. Lee is
ahead of you and you have time to walk away without him noticing. What do you decide to do?

If you decide to see what that sound is go to chapter 3
If you want to stay and walk with Rock Lee then keep on reading.

You: Well I better not leave Lee. Who knows what that could be? Lee? Do you hear that noise? Lee
listened for a noise. Lee: Yes! I do! Hmm… let's just stick to the mission. It could be a trap. You: yeah
you're right. So you and Lee finally find the scrolls. Then Neji luckily shows up. Lee: where were you?
Neji: None of your business.
You: Let's go back to Tsunade you two. So then you left the forest.

Well you found everything good. And you passed the mission!

Thanks for reading^-^

3 - Chapter 3

You walk away quietly so Lee won't hear you. The sound then got closer and closer. When you reached
where it was coming from you could see three guys. ONE WAS NEJI! And they were all singing. You: So
that's where Neji went. Why would he leave us for these guys? AND WHY ARE THEY SINGING-_-! Hey
I know those other two! The one with blonde hair is the one Hinata is always spying on. And the other
one is Sasuke. But still why are they singing??? You go up to them… HELLO!!! WHAT ARE YOU GUYS
DOING!!! They were still singing… Night on fire! We gonna run it now! We gonna run it now! They
wouldn't listen. It almost seemed as if they were under hypnosis. Then you saw something on the
ground. Do you want to pick it up or not?

Yeah pick it up! Go to chapter 4
No. Keep on reading…

You: Maybe I shouldn't. You run to find Lee. LEE! WHERE ARE YOU! Lee came out from the distance.
Lee: Where have you been! I thought something bad happened to you!
You: No I'm fine. I heard something and went to check it out and… Lee: No matter. Glad your safe. Oh
and I have good news! I found the scrolls and I found Neji!
You were shocked. But Neji was just… Neji weren't you just singing back there?
Neji: Me? Sing? No. Why would I do something like that?

Well this is the end for you. I wonder what the mystery of Neji is. Maybe you should've picked up the
paper… or maybe not…

Thanks for reading^-^

4 - Chapter 4

You pick up the piece of paper. It's one of the scrolls! But it's… its open… OH NO! Neji must of saw this
and… before you could say anymore you started singing with Naruto, Sasuke, and Neji.

Who wonders how long you will be singing for? Rock Lee is probably looking for you right now too. Oh
well… looks like your journey ends here.

Thanks for reading^-^

5 - Chapter 5

When you walk in there you see Tsunade sitting at her desk and there are two people in front of her.
One is a girl and the other is a guy. You: Well I'm here Tsunade. So what's this about? Tsunade: I'm
sending you three on a mission. I want you to find these scrolls in the mountains. I ask you not to open
the scrolls though.
You: Why can't we open them? Tsunade: Just do what I say.
Listening to her you three start on your mission. So umm what's your name? My name is Hinata. You
say your name. My name is shikamaru. Let's get this mission over with so I can go back to bed. So then
all of you hurry to the mountains. When you get there there're 2 ways to go. Left or Right?

I'll take left! Go to chapter 6
I'll take right! If you take this keep reading.

So the three of you then head up the road on the right. After awhile of walking you reach the scrolls.
Here they are! Let's report back to the Hokage. I wonder what was on the left side… hmmm-_-

Well you passed this mission easy. YEAH!

Thanks for reading ^-^

6 - Chapter 6

So you head for the left. You: Guys this doesn't really look like it does on the map… They both say you
right it… then you all get hit on the head.

Later you wake up in a cage. Hinata and Shikamaru are in different cages right by you. You: WHAT'S
THE MEANING OF THIS! Hinata: umm… where are we?
Shikamaru: Man I knew this mission was gonna be a drag. I should have refused to go. You have
something in your pocket that will unlock the cages. This will get us out you say. So you unlock yours
first then the others. Now where do we go? Maybe this way said Hinata. You guys follow her. Luckily you
three find an exit. But when shikamaru is about to open the door someone comes in the room. “Where
are you going?” “And you aren't leaving.” the man said. A big cage was about to fall on Hinata and
capture her. You could try to save her but doing that might get you caught with her. So do you let Hinata
get captured and you save yourself or do you risk your life for her?

I don't want to take any chances wait up shikamaru! Go to chapter 7
I must save her. There's no way I'm moving on without her! Go to chapter 8

7 - Chapter 7

So Hinata gets captured. And you and Shikamaru are back in Konaha. No one ever mentions about
what happened to Hinata.

Well you're safe I guess that's all you care about. So you should be happy with this ending.

Thanks for reading^-^

8 - Chapter 8

So you make a run for it. Before you know it the cage is on you both and Shikamaru is out the door.

Well who knows what happens to you next. But at least you were kind enough to go back for her. Unlike
Shikamaru-_-

Thanks for reading^-^
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